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CARING FOR COMMUNITIES
NCT Forestry has undertaken social investment initiatives aimed at bringing new hope and opportunity to
previously disadvantaged communities.
Programmes are driven by NCT’s desire to improve the quality of life in these communities and to empower
individuals and communities to build self-sufficiency and sustainability in the long term.
Its selection of projects reflect the organisation’s understanding of current good practice and hopefully make
a difference to the most vulnerable in our communities.


The Harding Special School for the physically-challenged, formed in 1990, is a boarding
establishment for 155 physically-disabled children aged 6-18 (Grade 1-7).

Shaun Mabuya & Ezile Dlamini of the Harding Special School



The Zenzane Enviro Club in Balgowan forms part of the Midlands Meander Education Programme.
The project will boost local knowledge and interest in sustainable food gardening and revitalize the
existing community gardens.

Lucy Mshengu of the Zenzane Community Gardens, Balgowan



The Ndlolothi creche in Kranskop outside Greytown (KZN midlands) caters for children aged 1-6
years of age.

Kids at Ndolothi crèche, Kranskop



Grove Intermediate School is a rural school in Mooi River that provides education to 100 learners
with limited resources.



Ozwathini Primary School another rural school outside Greytown that caters for over 300 learners
with limited resources.



Nelsrust School at Baynesfield caters for 55 learners whose parents work on the estate and
surrounds.



Assist Orphans in Pietermaritzburg caters for homeless toddlers, abandoned & HIV/AIDS babies.



LETCEE based in Greytown sets up toy libraries in rural communities & work towards improving
young children’s access to early learning and cognitive stimulation.



Izulu Orphan Projects in Empangeni set up home-run creches, training educators in early childhood
development & provide the tools to carry out their tasks.



Through the Pietermaritzburg Community Chest, four rural projects benefit from NCT’s social
programme. These include aid in early childhood development and food gardens.



Inkanyiso Special School is a school on the outskirts of Vryheid for mentally- and physicallychallenged learners from rural homes.



Through Noah (Nurturing Orphans of AIDS for Humanity), NCT will contribute towards setting up
entrepreneurial sewing schemes for two community based organisations in Mtubatuba (Mzondeni &
Melusi).
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